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Would you take a vaccine against COVID-19?
If a vaccine against COVID-19 was available for anyone who wanted it, how likely or unlikely
would you be to take the vaccine?
Definitely/probably would take it/ already had it/ vaccine appt. booked.

Probably/definitely would not take it

January 21-27th 2021

90%

9%

December 10-16th 2020*

83%

Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+ KnowledgePanel online survey, 21-27 January 2021; 3,913 adults aged 16+, UK residents, 10-16 December 2020.
*Fieldwork took place in the very early stages of the vaccine roll out. The first vaccine was given on 8th December.
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14%

Would you take a vaccine against COVID-19?
If a vaccine against COVID-19 was available for anyone who wanted it, how likely or unlikely would
you be to take the vaccine?
Jan 2021

Dec 2020

Had/booked vaccine 15%

Definitely would 61%
Definitely would 63%

Probably would 22%
Probably would 12%
Probably would not 9%

Probably would not 5%

Definitely would not 5%

Definitely would not 4%

Base: 3,522 UK adults 16+ KnowledgePanel online survey, took part in both December and January (21-27 January 2021 and 10-16 December 2020)
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Would you take a
vaccine against
COVID-19?
By nation
Imagine that a vaccine against
COVID-19 was available for
anyone who wanted it. How
likely or unlikely would you be
to take the vaccine?*

% Definitely/probably would/ already had it/have an appt. booked
Among all UK
Jan 2021

90%

Dec 2020

83%

Wales
Jan 2021

96%

Dec 2020

90%

Scotland
Jan 2021

93%

Dec 2020

86%

England
Jan 2021

90%

Dec 2020

82%

Northern Ireland
Jan 2021
Dec 2020
Base: 6767 UK adults 16+, KnowledgePanel online survey, 21-27 January 2021
Including adults 16+ in England (4615), Scotland (1400), Wales (204), Northern Ireland (548) in latest wave.
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89%
81%

Would you take a
vaccine against
COVID-19?
By age and gender
Imagine that a vaccine against
COVID-19 was available for
anyone who wanted it. How
likely or unlikely would you be
to take the vaccine?*

% Definitely/probably would/ already had it/have an appt. booked
Among men
Jan 2021
Dec 2020

91%
85%
Among women

Jan 2021
Dec 2020

89%
81%
16-24 year olds

Jan 2021
Dec 2020

83%
67%
25-34 year olds

Jan 2021
Dec 2020

83%
77%
35-54 year olds

Jan 2021
Dec 2020

89%
81%
55+ year olds

Jan 2021
Dec 2020
Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+, KnowledgePanel online survey, 21-27 January 2021
Including adults 16+ who are men (3307), women (3435) and aged 16-24 (312), 25-34 (753), 35-54 (2277), 55+ (3425) in latest wave
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97%
93%

Would you take a
vaccine against
COVID-19?
By age group
Imagine that a vaccine against
COVID-19 was available for
anyone who wanted it. How
likely or unlikely would you be
to take the vaccine?*

% Definitely/probably would/ already had it/have an appt. booked
16-24 year olds

83%

25-34 year olds

83%

35-44 year olds

45-54 year olds

55-64 year olds

65+ year olds

Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+, KnowledgePanel online survey, 21-27 January 2021
Including adults aged 16-24 (312), 25-34 (753), 35-44 (956), 45-54 (1321), 55-64 (1571), 65+ (1854).
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86%
91%
95%
98%

Would you take a
vaccine against
COVID-19?
By IMD quintile
Imagine that a vaccine against
COVID-19 was available for
anyone who wanted it. How
likely or unlikely would you be
to take the vaccine?*

% Definitely/probably would/ already had it/have an appt. booked
Areas of
1
highest
deprivation

2

88%

3

93%

4

93%

Areas of
lowest
5
deprivation

94%

Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+, KnowledgePanel online survey, 21-27 January 2021
Including adults aged 16-24 (312), 25-34 (753), 35-44 (956), 45-54 (1321), 55-64 (1571), 65+ (1854).
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Would you take a vaccine against COVID-19? By ethnicity
If a vaccine against COVID-19 was available for anyone who wanted it, how likely or unlikely
would you be to take the vaccine?
Definitely/probably would take it/ already had it/ vaccine appt. booked.

Probably/definitely would not take it

Among White Britons
92%

Jan 2021

85%

Dec 2020

7%
13%

Among Ethnic Minority Britons
77%

Jan 2021
Dec 2020

70%

Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+, KnowledgePanel online survey, including people who are white (3678), BAME (328), 21-27 January 2021; 3,913 adults aged 16+, UK residents, 10-16 December 2020
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22%
30%

Would you take a vaccine against COVID-19?
If a vaccine against COVID-19 was available for anyone who wanted it, how likely or unlikely
would you be to take the vaccine?*
Definitely/probably would take it/ already had it/ vaccine appt. booked.

Probably/definitely would not take it

Among people who say they have had COVID-19
85%

14%

Among people who say they haven’t had COVID-19
91%

Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+, Knowledge Panel online survey, including people who say they have had COVID-19 (573) and haven’t (6194), 21-27 January 2021; 3,913 adults aged 16+, UK residents, 10-16 December 2020
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8%

Why would you
be unlikely to
take the vaccine?
Which, if any, of the
following reasons explain
why you would not take
the vaccine for COVID-19?

Among those who said they would be unlikely to take the vaccine
46%

I would want to wait to see how well the vaccine works

44%

I am worried about the long-term effects on my health

41%

I am worried about the side effects

28%

I do not think it will be safe

18%

I do not feel the coronavirus is a personal risk

16%

I do not think it will work

10%

I am against vaccines in general
I am worried about the effect
on an existing health condition
I don't need the vaccine as I already had
coronavirus although I did not have a positive test
I don't need the vaccine as I have
already tested positive for the coronavirus
I am worried the vaccine will give me the coronavirus

9%
5%
5%
4%
3%

I am worried it might be painful
I am pregnant and afraid of the effects on my baby

1%
13%

Another reason
Don't know

2%

Base: 444 UK adults 16+ all who won’t take the vaccine or don’t know, KnowledgePanel online survey, 21-27 January 2021
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Attitudes towards receiving the COVID-19 vaccine
For each of the following statements, please rate how you feel when thinking about getting a
vaccine for COVID-19?
Agree
Disagree
94% 5%

I feel confident in my decision about whether to get a vaccine for COVID-19

88%

It's my social responsibility to get a vaccine for COVID-19

84%

People have a moral obligation to get the vaccine as soon as it is available
I am confident that the distribution and availability
of a vaccine will be managed in a way that is fair to everyone

77%
72%

It's my personal choice whether or not to get a vaccine for COVID-19
I would feel angry if I heard that
someone close to me decided not to get the vaccine
I am not sure that the vaccine will be effective
in preventing me from transmitting the virus to others
I need more information on the COVID-19
vaccine to make a decision on whether to get it*

66%
62%
28%
26%

I am anxious at the thought of getting a vaccine for COVID-19*
I would only get a vaccine for COVID-19 if I was required to do so*

18%

72%
73%

81%

Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+, KnowledgePanel online survey, 21-27 January 2021
* The starred questions were asked to those who had not had a vaccine and had not yet booked an appointment either
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21%

27%

32%
30%

12%
14%

Attitudes towards
the COVID-19
vaccine

Agree

Disagree
93%

It's my personal choice whether or not to get a
vaccine for COVID-19

70%
78%

I feel confident in my decision about whether to get
a vaccine for COVID-19

96%
75%

I need more information on the COVID-19
vaccine to make a decision on whether to get it*

By whether people will get
the vaccine or not
For each of the following
statements, please rate how you
feel when thinking about getting
a vaccine for COVID-19?

I am not sure that the vaccine will be effective
in preventing me from transmitting the virus to
others
I am confident that the distribution and availability
of a vaccine will be managed in a way that is fair to
everyone

67%
62%
63%
79%
55%

I am anxious at the thought of getting a vaccine for
COVID-19
I would only get a vaccine for COVID-19 if I was
required to do so*

Among those who
wouldn’t get a vaccine

21%

22%
52%
13%
21%

It's my social responsibility to get a vaccine for
COVID-19

Among those who have had
already or would get a vaccine

People have a moral obligation to get the vaccine as
soon as it is available

95%
16%

I would feel angry if I heard that 11%
someone close to me decided not to get the vaccine
Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+, KnowledgePanel online survey, 21-27 January 2021
* The starred questions were asked to those who had not had a vaccine and had not yet booked an appointment either
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92%
72%

Attitudes towards
the COVID-19
vaccine

Agree
75%
95%

I feel confident in my decision about whether to get
a vaccine for COVID-19

By ethnicity

84%
24%

I need more information on the COVID-19
vaccine to make a decision on whether to get it*

For each of the following
statements, please rate how you
feel when thinking about getting
a vaccine for COVID-19?
White Britons

72%

It's my personal choice whether or not to get a
vaccine for COVID-19

54%
62%

I am not sure that the vaccine will be effective
in preventing me from transmitting the virus to
others
I am confident that the distribution and availability
of a vaccine will be managed in a way that is fair to
everyone

67%
77%
74%
24%

I am anxious at the thought of getting a vaccine for
COVID-19
I would only get a vaccine for COVID-19 if I was
required to do so*

42%
15%
40%
89%

It's my social responsibility to get a vaccine for
COVID-19

Ethnic Minority Britons

78%
85%

People have a moral obligation to get the vaccine as
soon as it is available
I would feel angry if I heard that
someone close to me decided not to get the vaccine

77%
68%
50%

Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+, KnowledgePanel online survey, 21-27 January 2021
* The starred questions were asked to those who had not had a vaccine and had not yet booked an appointment either
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Where do you
receive information
about the COVID-19
vaccine from?
Where do you go most
frequently to get your
information on the COVID19 vaccines?

65%

National guidelines or recommendations

55%

Articles in the media
Your GP or other health care professional

18%

Social media

18%
17%

Family and friends

16%

Online medical website
Website or online information
from the pharmaceutical company

15%

Pharmacist

4%

Online medical forums

4%

Other

7%

Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+ who have not yet had a vaccine and do not have appointment yet, KnowledgePanel online survey, 21-27 January 2021
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Where do you
receive information
about the COVID-19
vaccine from?

68%

National guidelines or recommendations

42%
56%

Articles in the media

40%
18%
19%

Your GP or other health care professional

Where do you go most
frequently to get your
information on the COVID19 vaccines?

17%

Social media

26%
16%

Family and friends

29%
15%
19%

Online medical website

Among those who have had
already or would get the vaccine
Among those who
wouldn’t get the vaccine

14%
20%

Website or online information
from the pharmaceutical company
Pharmacist

4%
6%

Online medical forums

4%
9%

Other

6%
15%

Base: 6,767 UK adults 16+, including 6323 who have had the vaccine or have already, 305 who wouldn’t take the vaccine, KnowledgePanel online survey, 2127 January 2021
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KnowledgePanel Methodological Note
The UK KnowledgePanel is a random probability online panel of approximately 10,000 (from Jan 2021) UK adults aged 16+. It provides
an accessible random probability alternative to face-to-face and telephone based methods, and offers a high quality and efficient means
of obtaining survey results using a single data collection method.
Panellists to the KnowledgePanel are recruited via a push-to-web methodology using random probability unclustered address-based
sampling. Up to two adults aged 16 and over in each household are invited to join the panel. Members of the public who do not have
internet access or are digitally excluded are offered an internet-enabled device which allows them to complete KnowledgePanel surveys
online.

Survey methodological note
Achieved interviews:
6,767 adults aged 16+, UK residents, 21-27 January 2021
3,913 adults aged 16+, UK residents, 10-16 December 2020.
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